
We have Seven 
different 

dining options 
serving diverse cuisine.

Eat Repeat
take your time; 

try different things 
and enjoy.

Drink 

Grab a drink from one of 
our multiple bars or any 

cocktail server.

Party
we offer 

accommodations from 
10 to 800 guests to suit 

every party.

PRIVATE EVENTS



Avanti offers a modern 
approach to private and 
semi-private events.  We 
know guests dine, party, and 
plan every which way, and 
Avanti’s innovative model 
allows us to accommodate 
it all!  Swap the stuffy 
ballroom and outdated 
hors d’oeuvres for Avanti’s 
signature sweeping views 
and fresh take on cocktails 
and cuisine.  Paired with 
an unmatched approach 
to hospitality, Avanti is the 
perfect place to celebrate.



No party is complete without the perfect celebratory sip.
 Avanti offers everything from hard-to-find local craft beer to top-shelf 

spirits, batched fan favorites, and zero-proof pours. 
  

Your dedicated cocktail servers will be happy to help you and your guest 
navigate the menu of draft beers, classic cocktails and affordably priced 

wines.  Feel like exploring?  Head to either of our bars (main-level or rooftop) 
and show your wristband to the bartender for the same great service!  At the 

end of the evening, all drinks from your event tab will be credited towards 
your space rental fee.



From birthday parties to corporate happy hours, family reunions 
and wedding receptions – at Avanti, we celebrate it all!  We offer 

accommodations for groups of 10 to 800+.

When you book an event with us, you and your guests will have exclusive 
access to one of our many semi-private spaces.



Upstairs Cocktail TablesCovered Patio (1/2 or full) Park Patio

Denver Spaces

Church BenchesDownstairs Lounge (1/2 or full) Garage Tables



Flatiron RooftopPearl Street Rooftop Pearl Street Hightops

Boulder Spaces

Indoor Pearl Street Cocktails Indoor Flatiron Lounge Pearl Street Patio Mezzanine & Booths



A collective eatery of Denver and Boulder’s finest culinary talent, Avanti offers 
endless options to snack, savor, and celebrate! While it is not required – we offer a 
convenient way to host food for you and your guests.  We make accommodating all 

dietary restrictions, taste preferences and appetites as easy as 1, 2, 3!   

1) Head directly to one of our seven restaurants  
2) Show your event wristband 

3) Order away!  

At the end of the evening, we’ll apply the food ordered to one final bill.  Looking for 
that something extra?  We offer catering, live-action chef stations, and customized 

selections upon request. 



“When looking to celebrate a huge milestone for our company, I looked 
long and hard for the perfect venue - something that would be a great 
experience for our guests but also would be an “easy button” for me. Our 
experience with Avanti was just that! The staff was fun and extremely 
professional. Pre-event the staff was great to answer my questions and 
had a great, customer-first attitude. We enjoyed creating the perfect 
custom cocktails with the bar staff and our guests enjoyed drinking them! 
They also raved about the atmosphere, the tasty food and everything 
else.” - Jessica N



Let’s get this party started! 
CLICK HERE to submit an event lead and a member of the event team will email you promptly!  

For expedited requests (less than 72 hours) please submit a lead and call your preferred Avanti 
location directly to speak with the manager.

3200 N Pecos St.
Denver, Co

80211
720-269-4778

1401 Pearl St.
Boulder, Co

80302
720-343-7757

https://avantifandb.com/book-us/

